4 DAYS HOCHIMINH CITY-CUCHI TUNNEL-MYTHO
-HOTEL 3*
Valid to Dec 2018

(Private Tour)
Code: Classic-CL 13

ITINERARY BRIEF
* Day 1: Hochiminh City Arrival - City Tour (Lunch/Dinner)
* Day 2: Hochiminh City - Cuchi (Breakfast/Lunch/ Dinner)
* Day 3: Hochiminh City - Mytho - Hochiminh City (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)
* Day 4: Hochiminh City - Departure (Breakfast)
TOUR COST/ PER PAX (USD)

Group

10-14 Pax

15-19 Pax

20-25 Pax

Single
Supplement

Unit Price

295 USD/Pax

280 USD/Pax

265 USD/Pax

+80 USD

ACCOMODATION
Location

3* hotel

Hochiminh City

Le Duy Hotel 3* or similar

VALUE PLUS
➢ Free 2 Bottles of mineral
water/day

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

ENJOY
➢ Traditional Vietnamese food

TOUR INCLUSIONS
03 nights hotel 3* on a twin/double-share basic with daily breakfast in Hochiminh city
Meals as mentioned in the itinerary
All landed transfers within the tour by air-conditioned vehicle
English Speaking Tour guide
All entrance and sightseeing fees
All taxes & services charge.
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TOUR EXCLUSIONS
International airfare and airport tax in Vietnam
Beverages and other meals do not indicate in the program
Visa fees to Vietnam
Early check-in and late check-out at all hotels
Travel insurance
Personal expenses (laundry, telephone, shopping...)
Gratuities/tipping to tour guide, driver and hotel staff and restaurant’s staff:
3USD/Person/Day.
Surcharge for peak season & compulsory dinner on X’mas and New Year’s Even
Single supplement
Any additional expenses caused by reasons beyond our control such as natural
calamities (typhoon, floods), flight delays, rescheduling or cancellations, any accidents,
medical evacuations, riots, strikes etc
POLICY FOR CHILDREN
Child from 1 - 4 year: USD 30 if sharing bed with parents
Child from 5 - 6 year: charge 45% of adult price if sharing bed with parents
Child from 5 - 11 year: charge 100% of adult price if using extra bed/mattress in
parents’ room
Child from 12 year up: pay as adult rate

ITINERARY IN DETAIL
❖ DAY 1: ARRIVE HOCHIMINH–CITY TOUR (LUNCH/DINNER)
Arrival at Tan Son Nhat Airport, you will be warmly welcomed and transferred to hotel by
private the guide with signboard.
Have lunch at local restaurant.
Afternoon: We visit Reunification Hall which was the residence of the President Ngo
Dinh Diem of the former South Vietnam until 1975 (1960s - Apr 1975s). You will see
many interesting things: formal meeting rooms, private bedrooms, war situation rooms 10
meter beneath earth’s level. This address today still holds many important functions in
Hochiminh city. The guide will tell you the important historical facts about this building and
some French colonial structures including the Notre Dame Cathedral (Located in the
heart of the city, this cathedral was built by the French in the late 1877s. A large statue of
the Virgin Mary greets you as you walk into this neo-Romanesque cathedral, adorned by
two tall spires flanking either side).
General Post Office (Designed by Gustav Eiffel, the Post Office is a testament to the
French presence in the late 1800s. The look and feel of this grand building is like an
elegant railway station).
City Hall (Find out why this is one of the most photographed buildings in Ho Chi Minh
City. Constructed in the early 1900s, City Hall is a beautiful example of French colonial
architecture).
Have dinner at local restaurant.
Overnight at hotel in Hochiminh City
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Ben Thanh Market

Hochiminh City at night

❖ DAY 2: HOCHIMINH CITY TOUR-CUCHI TUNNEL (BREAKFAST/LUNCH/DINNER)
08:00-08:30AM. Pick up at your hotel. We will visit War Crime Museum (This museum
tells the story of war from the Vietnamese perspective. Exhibits include photographs,
machinery, and weapons that depict the harsh realities of war). Continue Thien Hau
Temple (One of the most important pagodas in the city, this richly decorated temple is
dedicated to Thien Hau, the Goddess of the Sea and patron of sailors. She is said to
travel over the oceans on a mat and ride the clouds to wherever she desires). China
town (Settled in the late 18th century, this labyrinthine section of Ho Chi Minh
City bustles with restaurants, temples, exotic stores, and markets) and Binh Tay market
(This is the main marketplace in China Town, where a great deal of wholesale trading
occurs. Experience the commotion of this integral part of the city's daily business). Then
we have a lunch at restaurant.
PM: We depart from Ho Chi Minh City/Hochiminh City to Cu Chi Tunnels. We stop at a
lacquer art factory for the disabled on the way.
We arrive in Cu Chi Tunnels (Ben Dinh). Then we will watch a propaganda film a
wartime propaganda film showing how local guerilla fighters were "American Killing
Heroes" (a short introductory video showing how the tunnels were constructed).
We then spend the next hour exploring the maze of tunnels in Cu Chi. Also on display are
various mantraps and the remains of an American tank as well as numerous bomb
craters made by 500 pound bombs dropped by B52 bombers.
Also, you can try to real gun shooting for extra.
We arrive in Ho Chi Minh City.
Have dinner at local restaurant.
Overnight at hotel in Hochiminh City.
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War Museum

Cuchi Tunnel

❖ DAY 3: HOCHIMINH CITY-MYTHO-BENTRE-HOCHIMINH CITY
(BREAKFAST/LUNCH/DINNER)
Mekong Delta is also known as Vietnam's 'rice basket’-- a fertile area spreading nearly
50,000 sq km. Here the mighty Mekong river ends by splitting itself into nine major
tributaries. The Vietnamese name these nine tributaries “Nine Dragons.” Here’s our
schedule that is designed to help you experience local daily activities along the Mekong.
08:00 - 08:15AM, Pick up at your hotel, travel by shuttle bus to My Tho – 9:30 AM, board
a wooden motor boat to Unicorn Island. On this boat along the river’s bank, you’ll be
passing through natural creeks and quiet villages and watch rural people going to work.
You will see an interesting fishermen's port,stilt houses. One of the boat’s stops during
this trip is at a large orchard that has many different types of tasty tropical fruits for your
enjoyments. Another boat stop is for the Turtle Island 1 hr from the previous one. Here,
on a small row boat, you’ll see interesting transportation modes that local people use to
move around. From there, we’ll take you to a bee farm where you have a chance to taste
a tasteful cup of authentic honey tea while checking out the folk music that is typical to
only the people in Southern Vietnam.
After that we’ll take you to a village where you can smell the flavor of coconut candies
being made many yards away. This is a great chance to witness how village people make
candy and handcrafted items from coconuts. You might learn that those people can
amazingly make dozens of useful products out of coconut trees.
Overnight in Hochiminh City
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Mekong Delta

The garden in Bentre

❖ DAY 4: HOCHIMINH CITY-DEPARTURE (BREAKFAST)
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your departure flight.

Updated: TTT-130618
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